THE UNESCO TOWN OF TELČ
Telč is situated in the southwest corner of Bohemian-Moravian highlands. At first sight Telč is an inconspicuous town of 5.400 inhabitants near an ancient provincial route lead from Vienna to Prague
- exactly at the midpoint. Telč appeared approximately in the middle of the 13th century at an intersection of two country’s routes.
Although its founding data is unknown, but the oldest reliable information about Telč is dated back to the period 1333-1335. Since
1339 the Telč dominion belonged to the Lords of Hradec. The family of Hradec played an important role in transforming of original water fortress with a Gothic castle into the graceful Renaissance town.
At the beginning of the 17th century Telč came into the possession of
the Slavata family. In this time the Jesuit order came in the town, then
the Lichtenstein-Kastelcorn family and finally, from the 60´s of the
18th century the town passed to the Podstatsky-Lichtensteins who
owned Telč till 1945.
The heart of the town constitutes an urban conservation area and in
1992 Telč was registered on the UNESCO´s List of World Cultural
and Natural Heritage. Houses were built by ordinary townspeople
stand side by side with building of the church and aristocracy.
The final character of the square of Telč is completed by the Marian
column, the fountains, the baroque statues, the town gates, and an
archway opened by semi-circular arcades placed on pillars.
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The city is a destination for visitors from all over the world.
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PERMANENT EXHIBITIONS
A The State Castle Telč
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www.zamek-telc.eu
The Chateau Gallery
www.zamek-telc.eu
Highlands Museum, branch Telč
http://muzeum.ji.cz
Municipal Gallery “Firemen’s House”
www.telc.eu
Wimmer Gallery
www.galerie-wimmer.cz
The House of Telč
www.telcsky-dum.cz
Technical Museum Telč
www.muzeumtechnikytelc.cz
Tower of the Holy Spirit
www.telc.eu

The State Castle Telč

In the 2nd half of the 16th century, Zachariáš of Hradec had the
original gothic castle rebuilt into a renaissance residence. The interior decoration and furnishing are of a great value. The castle complex houses the Chateau Gallery, Chateau Underground Passages,
chateau gardens and park, and the Highlands Museum, branch Telč.
www.zamek-telc.eu/en

BUILDINGS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Lookout Towers of St. Jacob (James) 2 and the Holy Spirit 4
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The Church and Tower of St. Jacob

The parish church, the tower of which reaches the height of almost 60 metres (200 ft), was established at the same time as the
town. It received its current appearance in the mid 15th century. Plaques commemorating the victims of the First and Second
World Wars are placed in the Way of the Cross.
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The Church and Tower of the Holy Spirit

Originally in the Romanesque style, the church was rebuilt in the
gothic style in the late 15th century. Its late Romanesque tower
from the 1st half of the 13th century is the oldest-preserved building in the town, and it reaches the height of 49 metres (163 ft).
NEW The new interactive exhibition in 2018.

Municipal gallery “Firemen’s House“
Firemen’s House is the youngest building in the square of Telč. In
the past, the place of the present gallery was taken up by a gate
with a gothic vault and a 17th century renaissance gable. Reconstructed in 2004, the building serves as the municipal gallery, in
which exhibitions are held several times a year.

The Church of the Name of Jesus

Originally a Jesuit church, established by Countess Františka Slavatová,
it was completed in the year 1667, in the baroque style. The church
has an unusual orientation - facing the square with its side facade.

Telč underground
There are medieval cellars beneath most of the houses on the Zachariáš of Hradec town square as well as beneath part of the castle complex. Single and double level cellars were connected by a
network of winding corridors whose nearly 150 meters of accessible sections are equipped with interactive educational and entertaining exhibitions.
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Exhibition on the history of railway transportation
Covering up to historical wagons and locomotives on one track. The
panels hold all information on railway history from its beginnings to the
1960’s, plus history of the Slavonice-Kostelec route. www.pokoleji.cz
Access - in direction Nová Říše, to the left behind the viaduct.

Jesuit College

Jesuit Grammar School
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The Town Hall

Originally an old malt-house, turned into a school of church music after the arrival of the Jesuits, nowadays serving as the Telč Educational Centre.

This is one of the few non-ecclesiastical buildings in Europe with a giant-order facade. Situated next to the entrance door, the iron measure
of one fathom displays the length of an ell and a sign of the altitude
of the town above sea level 522.5 metres (1741,6 ft). The front wall
in the archway bears a plaque commemorating the inclusion of the
town in the UNESCO World Heritage List in the year 1992.

NEW Cycling and inline trail Lipky, 3 km

Hiking and Cycling
Marked trails, attractive destinations in the surroundings - castle of Roštejn
(11 km / 6.8 miles), ruins the castle of Štamberk (9 km / 5.6 miles), top of
Javořice (837 metres / 2790 ft above sea level), a protected linden-tree
at Praskolesy (9 km / 5.6 miles), castle of Landštejn (36 km / 22.4 miles).

Equine Tourism

Marked horse-riding trails in the Region Vysočina, also leading
from Austria
Horse-Riding Centre Bohuslavice (12 km / 7.5 miles),
www.hospodarskydvur.cz
Q Ranch U Pramene Dyje (Bezděkov, 12 km / 7.5 miles), www.qranch.cz
Riding stable Marlenka (Řásná, 9 km / 5.6 miles), www.marlenkarasna.cz

Outdoor Bathing
Roštejn Fishpond (on the outskirts of the town of Telč)
Smrk Fishpond (Vanov, 5 km / 3.1 mile)
Malý pařezitý rybník Fishpond (Řídelov, 7 km / 4.3 miles)
Velký pařezitý rybník Fishpond (Řásná, 9 km / 5.6 miles)
Golf Resort Telč (Vanov, 3 km / 1.8 mile),
www.czgolf.cz/golf-resort-telc
Tennis - Šiškův mlýn (Vanov, 3 km / 1.8 mile) with artificial light,
www.siskuvmlyn.cz
Tennis - multi-purpose sports ground, Batelovská ul., Telč
Tennis - Krahulčí (3 km / 1.8 mile)
Badminton, croquet, table tennis, ball games, workout playground
U Roštěnky (near Roštejn Fishpond), www.urostenky.cz
Boat rental shop at Fishpond Štěpnický rybník

In 1673, Jesuits established a Latin grammar school here. Nowadays
it serves for the purposes of the Czech Technical University Prague.

House of the Holy Angels

National Geopark Vysočina, http://geoparkvysocina.cz/en/
Marked hiking, bicycle, and horse trails, cross-country
ski trails in the winter, www.tourmapy.cz

Summer Sports

It was constructed in the years 1651-1655. After 1883 it housed
a school and the municipal museum, and at present, it serves as the
seat of the University Centre of Telč of the Masaryk University Brno.
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LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES

Winter Sports

TIPS FOR TRIPS
Roštejn (11 km), noble hunting lodge in the forest, game reserve,
Educational trail, www.hrad-rostejn.cz
Premonstratensian Monastery in Nová Říše (10 km),
library containing valuable first prints. www.klaster.novarise.cz
Carmelite monastery in Kostelní Vydří (14 km), www.karmel.cz
Javořice (15 km), the highest mountain of the Bohemian-Moravian
Highlands (837 m ASL)
Ancient linden tree in Praskolesy (9 km), trunk girth 920 cm,
800 years old

Cross-country skiing, www.SkiVysocina.cz, www.bezky-telcsko.cz
Ski slope Mrákotín (7 km / 4.3 miles), www.ski-mrakotin.cz
Winter stadium, ice-hockey, ice-skating, www.htctelc.com
Ice-skating on the fishponds Štěpnický, Ulický, and Staroměstský rybník

